Hickory Ridge Retrievers
1600 Walker Rd. Sulphur, LA 70665
Stephen K. Lyons (337)802-4999
Megan Lyons (337)853-8081

HEALTH GUARANTEE
At Hickory Ridge Retrievers we take great pride in our puppies. They are vet checked, have dew
claws removed at three to five days old, wormed at four, six weeks old and given shots at six
weeks and eight weeks of age. Our puppies are raised indoors. They are taken outside on
warms days to enjoy some sunshine and fresh air. All puppies are given lots of love and
attention starting at an early age. By the time they are ready to go to a new home they are well
socialized.
Stephen Lyons, (hereinafter called “SELLER”), owner Hickory Ridge Retrievers, Sulphur,
Louisiana and , (hereinafter called “BUYER(S)) hereby enter into this sale agreement on this day
of ___ ______ _____ SELLER agrees to sell to the BUYER(S) the Labrador Retriever (hereinafter
called “DOG”) described below:
BREED:________________________ AKC#_______________________
DATE WHELPED:____________________ COLOR:_____________ SEX:_________________
SIRE:____________________________________
AKC:_________________ OFA#___________________
DAM:___________________________________
AKC:_________________OFA#____________________
Ownership of the DOG will be transferred to the BUYER(S) in the return for ____________ paid
in cash or cashier’s check before the DOG leaves the possession of the SELLER. Shipping costs
are to be paid in advance by the BUYER.
BUYER(S) has 5 days in which to take this DOG to their veterinarian and have it examined for
any health problems. If a problem that cannot be rectified is found, the BUYER(S) may ship the
DOG, with the papers, back to Hickory Ridge Retrievers ad receive a full refund of their
purchase price. Veterinary fees and shipping fees are responsibility of the BUYER(S). SELLER will
need a written statement from BUYER(S) veterinarian stating what health problem he has
found in the DOG.
BUYER(S) have till 26 months of age in which to have this DOG’s hips OFA certified and eye CERF
done.

SELLER agrees to replace DOG with a DOG of similar quality only after receiving an OFA or CERF
evaluation stating the DOG is genetically dysplastic or ca not pass CERF. No refund will be given
on a DOG unable to obtain an OFA rating due to injury, lack of exercise, nutritional deficiency or
obesity. SELLER reserves the right to have the DOG checked out by an independent veterinarian
to determine condition of DOG. NO WARRANTY will be given for any DOG used in breeding.
This DOG must carry the “Hickory Ridge” Retriever name at the beginning of its registered
name. No warranty will be given to DOGS without “Hickory Ridge” in their name. BUYER(S)
agree that if, for any reason, they must dispose of this DOG they will notify SELLER before
taking such action as to give the seller the option to purchase the DOG. BUYER agrees to give
any new owners names, address, and phone # so that SELLER always knows where DOG is who
owns DOG.
Claim for replacement or refund shall be in writing and be accompanied by the following:
1. A copy of this guarantee
2. Original AKC registration certificate with ownership signed back to SELLER
3. OFA papers showing DOG is dysplastic
4. Veterinary certificate of spray/neutering or reaches 28 months of age.
No guarantee will be given if the DOG has been used for breeding. NO guarantee if “HICKORY
RIDGE” was not in the DOG’s name. This guarantee excludes deaths or serious faults caused by
accidents. No other guarantee is expressed or implied.
BUYER:_________________________________________________________
SELLLER:_________________________________________(Stephen K. Lyons)
BUYERS:________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________
CITY,ST,ZIP:______________________________________________________
PHONE:_________________________________________________________
DATE:____________________________

